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Four Secret Sins to Be Revealed by Our King 
(Luke 12:1-59) 

If you were preparing to speak to the largest audience of your life, what would you say? Perhaps 
you would try to be inspiring. Maybe you would try to be funny. You would certainly try to say 
something of importance. In this chapter, Jesus addresses the largest crowd of His ministry. 
Thousands are packed so tightly they are stepping on each other’s feet (12:1a-b). What will Jesus 
say? The theme of this discourse is: “Nothing is covered up that will not be revealed or hidden 
that will not be known” (12:2). 
 
As we read Jesus’ powerful sermon in this chapter, we should remember a warning given to 
early Christians. What is it (Hebrews 9:27)? 
 
 
 
 
 
On Judgment Day, each one of us will have our sins, both great and small, exposed. In this 
chapter, Jesus highlights four secret sins that will be revealed in the coming kingdom of God. 
The first secret sin is ... 
 
High-browed Hypocrisy (12:1-12) 
 
At the end of chapter 11, we saw the religious leaders lying in wait for him, to catch him in 
something he might say (11:54). Their goal is to humiliate and discredit Jesus publicly. So, Jesus 
turns the tables and takes the battle to them. With a huge crowd gathered, how does Jesus begin 
His discourse in the last part of 12:1? 
 
 
 
 
 
In those days, people would take a small portion of previously fermented dough and mix it into a 
large batch of fresh dough. The yeast from the old dough would spread throughout the fresh 
batch. The leaven of the Pharisees is their hypocrisy. Hypocrites pretend to be morally upright in 
public while behaving morally corrupt in private. This leaven of hypocrisy started with the 
leadership and is now mixed into the entire Jewish community. They are now all infected with 
sinful hypocrisy. 
 
To make matters worse, the Jewish leaders use their pretentious positions to oppress people who 
genuinely want to worship. They use secret meetings to plot their selfish political strategies. 
They hire religious policemen to arrest and punish people who question their religious charades. 
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Therefore, what does Jesus tell His disciples in verse 4? 
 
 
 
 
He goes on to say: “fear him who, after he has killed, has authority to cast into hell” (12:5b). 
Jesus is the comforting Lamb for a humble sinner and the terrifying Lion for the high-browed 
hypocrite. 
 
Not only will Jesus reveal high-browed hypocrisy, but also ... 
 
Short-sighted Stewardship (12:13-34) 
 
After publicly condemning the prideful Pharisees, Jesus is approached by a man concerned about 
his family inheritance. Jesus tells the man to “be on your guard against all covetousness” 
(12:15b). He then launches into a powerful parable. 
 
In the parable, God blesses a farmer with a bumper crop. He should see this blessing as a gift 
from God to be used to bless others. However, what does the blessed farmer say to himself in 
verse 19? 
 
 
 
 
 
What does God call this man in verse 20? 
 
 
 
The man in the parable is a fool for at least two reasons: 
 
First, he did not see God’s earthly blessings as a temporary means to an eternal end. On the Day 
of the Lord, every physical thing in this universe will be burned up and dissolved. Then, our 
stewardship of those earthly things will be exposed (2 Pet. 3:10). Therefore, a wise person has an 
eternal perspective about earthly possessions. 
 
Second, the foolish man does not trust God’s love. When our hearts are not filled with faith in 
God’s loving provision, fearful questions creep into the void: “What if God forgets about me?” 
“What if God is punishing me for past sins?” “What if God’s promises are not 100% true?” 
 
Jesus chases away these fears by saying: “Consider the ravens … God feeds them. Of how much 
more value are you than the birds!” And God even “clothes the grass ... how much more will he 
clothe you, O you of little faith!” (12:24-28). Our omniscient Heavenly Father knows we need all 
these things and will provide them according to His eternal will. 
Then what promise does King Jesus give us in verse 31? 
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Finally, He concludes this section with these familiar words in verse 34: 
“For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.” 
 
On Judgment Day, Jesus will reveal all high-browed hypocrisy, short-sighted stewardship, 
and  
 
Free-loading Fraud (12:35-48) 
Next, Jesus commands His followers: “Stay dressed for action” (12:35). The literal translation is 
“gird up your loins.” In those days, people in the Middle East wore long robes with a belt around 
their waists. When they wanted to move quickly for work or battle, they would pull the bottoms 
of their robes up and tuck them into their belts. So, the phrase “gird up your loins” became an 
expression meaning “get ready for action.” This is the same command God gives the Israelites as 
they eat the first Passover meal. What does He say in Exodus 12:11b-e? 
 
 
 
 
Jesus then makes an astonishing promise for those who are alert and are faithfully waiting for 
His return: “Truly, I say to you, he [the master] will dress himself for service and have them 
recline at table, and he will come and serve them.” And there’s more! To those Jesus finds as 
“faithful and wise” managers, He will give them even more heavenly resources to manage 
(12:42-44). There will be amazing rewards for those who serve the Lord with faithfulness and 
perseverance. 
 
However, the servant who does not work with faithfulness and perseverance is not a true servant 
at all. Jesus makes it very clear many people who claim to be His disciples are frauds. On 
Judgment Day, Jesus will reveal these Christian imposters and put them “with the unfaithful” 
(12:46). How does Jesus explicitly state this same truth in Matthew 7:21? 
 
 
 
 
We ARE NOT saved by our own good works. But our good works ARE evidence of our saving 
faith in the work Jesus did on the cross. If we say we trust King Jesus for our salvation but do not 
obey His Word, we are free-loading frauds. And, make no mistake, there will be no frauds in the 
eternal kingdom of God. 
 
On Judgment Day, Jesus will reveal all high-browed hypocrisy, short-sighted stewardship, 
free-loading fraud, and finally ... 
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Lukewarm Loyalty (12:49-59) 
Next, Jesus heats up His sermon to the masses by saying: “I came to cast fire on the earth and 
would that it were already kindled” (12:49). He emphatically repeats His warning about the 
coming judgment day. 
 
Jesus brings heavenly peace to those who receive Him. However, making peace with God is 
making war with this sinful world. In verses 52-53, what does Jesus say will happen in a house 
with believers and non-believers? 
 
 
 
 
In verses 54-56, Jesus points out how people take temporary weather patterns more seriously 
than eternal judgment. This is as true today as it was 2000 years ago. Ohio weather can be 
unpredictable, one day, it rains the next, it snows. But, as serious as an approaching weather 
event might be, God’s coming judgment is infinitely more serious. 
 
As a final analogy, Jesus observes that wise people make attempts to settle their debts before 
going to court. Once the matter is in court, the opportunity for mercy will be over. You will be 
thrown in jail until “you have paid the very last penny” (12:59). Likewise, sinners who are in 
debt to God should seek God’s mercy and grace before the final judgment day. 
 
How does God show mercy to those who repent and make Jesus their Lord and Savior, according 
to Colossians.2:14? 
 
 
 
 
 
When Jesus returns to set up His eternal kingdom, He will reveal four secret sins: high-browed 
hypocrisy, short-sighted stewardship, free-loading fraud, and lukewarm loyalty. Therefore, 
let each one of us examine our hearts today so that we will be prepared for this coming 
judgment. 


